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Results of Investigations/Complaints 

                                                           Catron County, New Mexico                                                                                                                                                               
  WOLF-ANIMAL:                                 
Case #     Date    Animal/Death/Injury              Attributed To             Conformation       Land Ownership 
                                                                                                                   By CWII // WS 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
AP-001   4-20-06      calf death                              motor vehicle               confirmed         forest  
AP-002   4-22-06      calf death                              wolf                               confirmed         forest               
AP-003   4-22-06      cow death                              calving                          probable           private property 
AP-004   4-22-06      cow death                              unknown                      unknown           private property 
AP-005   4-24-06      calf/injury                             wolf                               confirmed         private property 
AP-006   5-17-06      mare/injury                          wolf                               possible             private property 
AP-007   5-18-06      farm animal stalking           wolf                               possible             private property 
AP-008   5-22-06      cow death                              unknown                      unknown           forest      
AP-009   5-23-06      cow death                              wolf                              confirmed          private property 
AP-010   5-25-06      calves/harassment                wolf                              confirmed          private property 
AP-011   6-04-06      calf death                               motor vehicle              confirmed          forest 
AP-012   6-08-06      calf death                               bear                              confirmed         forest 
AP-013   6-10-06      cow death                               calving                         probable           forest 
AP-014   6-12-06      cow death                               unknown                     unknown           forest 
AP-015   6-13-06      cows/harassment                   wolves                          possible             private property 
AP-016   6-12-06      calf/injury                              wolf                              probable            forest 
AP-017   7-10-06      calf death                               wolf                              confirmed          forest 
AP-018   7-11-06      cow death                               unknown                     unknown            forest 
AP-019   7-12-06      cow death                               unknown                     unknown            forest 
AP-020   7-15-06      calf death                               wolf                       confirmed/possible  private  property 
AP-021   7-18-06      calf death                               coyote                          confirmed           forest 
AP-022   7-28-06      cow death                               wolf                             confirmed           forest 
AP-023   7-31-06 1 dog death/1 injury                   wolf                             confirmed           private property 
AP-024   8-08-06      heifer death                            wolf                             confirmed           private property 
AP-025   8-11-06      cow death                               bear                             confirmed           forest 
AP-026   8-15-06      calf death                         motor vehicle                    confirmed           blm 
AP-027   8-17-06      calf death                               wolf                              confirmed           forest 
AP-028   8-17-06    horse/injury                             wolf                              possible              private property 
AP-029   8-21-06      calf death                               natural                         other                   state 
AP-030   8-25-06      cow death                               wolf                              confirmed           forest 
AP-031   9-04-06      calf/injury                              open case    calf could not be located    forest 
AP-032   9-05-06      cow death                               wolf                              possible               forest 
AP-033   9-19-06      cow death                         motor vehicle                   confirmed            state 
AP-034   9-29-06      cow death                               wolf                         probable/ possible  private property 
AP-035   10-31-06   kitten death                             wolf                             confirmed            private property 
Ap-036   11-13-06    cow death                                wolf                             confirmed            forest 
AP-037   11-16-06    cow death                                wolf                             possible                forest 
AP-038   11-23-06    calf death                                wolf                              confirmed           private property 
AP-039   11-28-06    sheep injury                            wolf                      possible/unknown      private property 
AP-040   12-07-06    horse injury                            wolf                              possible               private property 
AP-041   12-11-06    calf death                                wolf                      possible/ unknown     forest 
AP-042   12-25-06  cat missing/wolf-human encounter    wolf                 confirmed         private property 
AP-043   01-09-07    horse death                            wolf                              confirmed         private property 
AP-044   01-10-07    cow death(GPS study) confirmed wolf presence    possible             forest 
AP-045   01-10-07    cow death (GPS study) confirmed wolf presence   possible             forest 
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AP-046   01-12-07    sheep injury                          dogs                              confirmed         private property 
AP-047   01-18-07    Emu death & injury             coyote                          confirmed          private property 
AP-048   01-24-07    calf death                               wolf                              possible             forest 
AP-049   01-24-07    cow death                               wolf                              possible            forest 
AP-050   01-29-07    calf death (GPS study) confirmed wolf presence    possible          forest 
AP-051   01-29-07    cow death (GPS study) confirmed wolf presence    possible          private property 
AP-052   01-29-07    horse death                            wolf                      possible/unknown   private property 
AP-053   01-30-07    pet dog injury                        wolf                              confirmed        private property 
AP-054   01-31-07    cow death (GPS study) confirmed wolf presence    possible            forest 
AP-055   01-31-07    calf death                       wolf    confirmed/unknown to confirmed   forest 
AP-056   02-01-07    cow death telemetry             wolf                              possible             forest 
AP-057   02-01-07    cow death                              unknown                      unknown          forest 
AP-058   02-01-07    calf death                               wolf                              confirmed        forest 
AP-059   02-12-07    calf injury                              wolf                              confirmed        private property 
AP-059-S 02-22-07  calf  died                                 wolf                              confirmed        private property 
AP-060   02-23-07    calf death                               wolf                              confirmed        forest 
AP-061   02-23-07    cow death                               wolf                              possible            forest 
AP-062   03-01-07    cow death                               wolf                              possible            forest 
AP-063   03-01-07    calf death                               coyote                   WS investigation    forest 
*AP-064   03-13-07    spike bull elk death             wolf                 confirmed     entrance to private property 
AP-065   03-17-07    bull death                            unknown                      unknown            forest 
AP-066   03-23-07   dog injury                               wolf                             confirmed         private property 
AP-067   03-29-07   calf death                                wolf                             possible              forest 
AP-068   03-29-09   calf death                               coyote                          confirmed           state 
AP-069   03-29-07   cow death                               wolf                             confirmed           state 
AP-070   03-30-07   calf death(GPS study)confirmed wolf, no remains left-unknown    forest      
AP-071   03-31-07   calf death                               coyote                          confirmed          forest 
AP-072   04-01-07   cow death                              natural                         natural               forest 
AP-073   04-01-07   calf death                               wolf                             confirmed           forest 
AP-074   04-06-07   calf missing                            wolf                             possible               forest 
AP-075   04-06-07   calf missing                            wolf                             possible               forest 
AP-076   04-06-07   calf missing                            wolf                             possible               forest                    
AP-077   04-09-07   calf death                               wolf                             confirmed           forest 
*AP-078   04-04-07   calf death(GPS study)          wolf    county not     WS-possible        forest 
*AP-079   04-04-07   calf death(GPS study)          wolf     informed       WS-possible        forest       
AP-080   04-11-07   steer death                             wolf                             confirmed           forest 
AP-081   04-14-07   cow death                               wolf                             confirmed           forest 
AP-082   04-14-07   calf missing                         unknown                       unknown             forest 
AP-083   04-17-07   cow death                            unknown                    WS-unknown        forest 
AP-084   04-29-07   horse death                          unknown                       unknown            private property 
AP-085   05-01-07   cow death                               wolf                             confirmed           state 
AP-086   05-01-07   calf death                            unknown                        unknown            state 
AP-087   05-04-07   cow death                            unknown                        unknown            forest 
AP-088   05-06-07   horse injury                        unknown                        unknown           private property 
AP-089   05-06-07   calf injury                           unknown                        unknown           private property 
AP-090   05-11-07   calf death                          coyote                                confirmed           forest 
AP-091  05-15-07  cow death                             wolf                                   confirmed          forest 
AP-092  05-21-07  calf death                          unknown                              unknown           private property 
AP-093  05-24-07  cow death                             wolf                           possible/ unknown    forest 
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AP-094  05-24-07  cow injury                       unknown                                unknown           private property 
AP-095  06-06-07  heifer death                          wolf                                   confirmed          forest 
AP-096  06-07-07  cow death                          natural                                 confirmed          forest 
AP-097  06-10-07  colt death                           dogs                                     confirmed           forest 
*AP-098  10-08-07  cow death                     unknown                                 unknown           private property 
AP-099  06-11-07  calf death                          coyote                          WS  confirmed           private property 
AP-100  06-17-07  calf injury                           wolf                                    confirmed           forest 
AP-101  06-29-07  calf death                            wolf                            WS confirmed            forest 
AP-102  06-29-07  cow death                            wolf                            WS confirmed           forest 
AP-103  06-28-07  cow death                            wolf                            WS confirmed           forest 
AP-104  07-05-07  horse injury                        wolf                            WS possible               private property 
AP-105  07-11-07  cow death                        unknown                        WS unknown            forest             
AP-106  07-29-07  cow death                        unknown                        WS unknown            forest 
AP-107  08-22-07  cow death                           bear                             confirmed                  forest 
AP-108  08-22-07  cow death                           bear                             confirmed                  forest 
AP-109  10-05-07  cow death                            wolf                          probable/unknown      forest 
AP-110  10-12-07  horse death                      unknown                       unknown                   private property 
AP-111  10-15-07  calf  death                           wolf                             confirmed                 private property 
AP-112  10-21-07  calf death                            wolf                            WS confirmed           private property 
AP-113  10-31-07  calf death                            wolf                            WS confirmed           private property 
AP-114  11-02-07  calf death                            wolf                            WS probable             forest 
AP-115  11-02-07  calf death                            wolf                            WS confirmed           private property 
AP-116  11-06-07  cow death                            wolf                            WS confirmed           private property 
AP-117  11-24-07  calf death                            wolf                            WS confirmed            private property 
AP-118  11-25-07  calf death                            wolf                            WS confirmed            private property                               
AP-119  11-27-07  calf death                            wolf                            WS confirmed            private property 
AP-120  02-19-08  calf death                          coyote                              confirmed                private property 
AP-121  02-19-08  calf death                          coyote                              confirmed                private property 
AP-122  02-24-08  cow death                        unknown                          unknown                  private property 
AP-122  02-24-08  cow death                        unknown                        WS unknown   
AP-123  03-03-08  cow death                        accident                            accident                    private property  
AP-124  03-03-08  calf death                        accident                            accident                    private property 
AP-125  03-18-08  calf death                        coyote                             WS coyote                  forest 
AP-126  03-18-08  cow death                        unknown                      WS unknown               forest 
AP-127  03-24-08  calf death                        coyote                              confirmed                  forest 
AP-128  03-25-08  cow death                        unknown                         unknown                   forest 
AP-129  03-29-08  calf death                         wolf                                 confirmed                  forest 
AP-130  04-03-08  calf missing                     missing                             missing                      private property                 
AP-131  04-07-08  calf death                         wolf                                 confirmed                  private property 
AP-132  04-14-08  cow death                      unknown                           unknown                    forest 
AP-133  04-22-08  cow death                         wolf                                confirmed                   private property 
AP-134  04-27-08  calf death                        coyote                              confirmed                   private property 
AP-135  05-06-08  cow injury                       wolf                                  confirmed                  private property 
AP-136  05-14-08  cow death                       accident                            accident                     forest 
AP-137  05-14-08  cow death                       unknown                          unknown                    forest 
AP-138 05-14-08  cow death                       bear                                   confirmed                 private property 
AP-139 05-19-08  dead calf                         unknown                           unknown                         forest 
AP-140 05-21-08  injured calf                     wolf                                   confirmed                  private property 
AP-141 06-04-08  injured calf                     wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-142 06-08-08  dead calf                         unknown                           unknown                         forest 
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AP-143 06-27-08  dead steer                       wolf                                   confirmed                   private property 
AP-144 06-28-08  dead steer                       unknown                           unknown                    private property 
AP-145 06-29-08  dead heifer                     unknown                           unknown                    private property 
AP-146 06-29-08  heifer missing                unknown                           unknown                    private property 
AP-147 07-05-08  dead calf                          wolf                                  confirmed                   private property 
AP-148 07-10-08  dead calf                         bear                                  confirmed                         forest 
AP-149 07-12-08  dead calf                          wolf                                   probable                           forest 
AP-150 07-15-08  dead cow                          bear                                  confirmed                         forest  
AP-151 07-16-08  dead steer                        wolf                                   confirmed                         forest 
AP-152 07-16-08  injured calf                      wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-153 07-16-08  injured calf                      wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-154 07-16-08  injured calf                      wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-155 07-16-08  missing calf                      wolf                                   probable                          forest 
AP-156 07-16-08  missing calf                      wolf                                   probable                          forest 
AP-157 07-29-08  injured calf                       wolf                                  confirmed                        forest 
AP-158 08-04-08  injured calf                       wolf                                  confirmed                        forest 
AP-159 08-06-08  dead steer                         wolf                                  confirmed                        forest 
AP-160 08-15-08  injured calf                       wolf                                WS confirmed                  forest 
AP-161 08-20-08  dead cows (3)                lightning                            WS confirmed                  forest 
AP-162 08-21-08  dead chicken                     wolf                         confirmed/probable          private property 
AP-163 08-23-08  dead steer                     unknown                              unknown                         forest 
AP-164 09-08-08  dead calf                            wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-165 09-08-08  dead calf                            wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-166 09-10-08  dead steer                          wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-167 10-17-08  dead calf                       unknown                              unknown                        forest 
AP-168 10-17-08  dead cow                       unknown                              unknown                   private property  
AP-169 10-29-08  dead cow                       unknown                              unknown                        forest 
AP-170 01-13-09  dead chickens                 coyote                                confirmed                   private property 
AP-171 01-20-09  dead calf-wolf at scene  unknown                            unknown                    private property 
AP-172 01-29-09  dead calf                          coyote                                confirmed                       forest 
AP-173 03-11-09  missing calf                     wolf                                    probable                     private property 
AP-174 03-23-09  dead cow                        unknown                            unknown                         forest 
AP-175 04-08-09  dead calf                           lion                                    confirmed                       forest 
AP-176 05-12-09  missing calf                    unknown                             unknown                        forest 
AP-177 05-12-09  dead calf                          wolf                                    confirmed                       forest 
AP-178 05-19-09  dead calf                          wolf                                   probable                          forest 
AP-179 05-28-09  chicken attack missing   wolf                                    confirmed                  private property 
AP-180 06-14-09  dead calf                           wolf                                   confirmed                       forest 
AP-181 06-15-09  dead calf                          unknown                           unknown                    private property 
AP-182 07-01-09  dead cow                          unknown                           unknown                         forest 
AP-183 07-30-09  dead calf                          coyote                                confirmed                   private property 
AP-184 08-03-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-185 08-06-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-186 08-18-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-187 08-25-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-188 08-26-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-189 08-30-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-190 09-04-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-191 09-04-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
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AP-192 09-23-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-193 09-24-09  dead yearling                   wolf                                   confirmed                        forest 
AP-194 10-02-09  dead steer                    unknown                               unknown                          forest 
AP-195 10-26-09  dead elk                            wolf                                  confirmed          private property 
AP-196 10-26-09  dead heifer                       wolf                                 confirmed           private property 
AP-197 02-02-10  dead  cow                         wolf                                   probable           private property 
AP-198 02-03-10  dead calf                       unknown                            confirmed           private property 
AP-199 02-03-10  dead calf                       unknown                           confirmed           private property 
AP-200 02-07-10  dead cow                       unknown                           confirmed           private property 
AP-201 02-16-10  dead cow                          bear                                 confirmed                         forest 
AP-202 02-19-10  dead calf                           wolf                                 confirmed           private property 
AP-203 02-19-10  dead bull                         unknown                          unknown             private property 
AP-204 04-01-10  dead horse colt                 wolf                            confirmed  WS        private property 
AP-205 04-07-10  dead elk                            wolf                                 confirmed           private property 
AP-206 04-15-10  dead colt                          coyote                               confirmed           private property 
AP-207 04-18-10  dead calf                  domestic dog                           confirmed           private property 
AP-208 04-18-10  dead calf                    still born                                 confirmed           private property 
AP-209 04-26-10  dead cow                          wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-210 04-27-10  dead yearling                   wolf                                 confirmed           private property 
AP-211 04-30-10  dead cow                        unknown                            unknown            private property 
AP-212 05-13-10  calf injury                         wolf                                 confirmed                    forest 
AP-213 06-18-10  dead calf                           wolf                                 confirmed           private property 
AP-214 06-18-10  calf injury                        wolf                                 confirmed           private property 
AP-215 06-21-10  dead calf                           wolf                                 confirmed           private property 
AP-216 06-29-10  dead sheep                      coyote                                confirmed           private property 
AP-217 07-19-10  calf  injury                     unknown                             unknown           private property 
AP-218 01-04-11 dead calf                             wolf                                  probable                     forest 
AP-219 01-04-11 dead calf                             wolf                                  confirmed                   forest 
AP-220 01-04-11 dead cow                          unknown                            unknown                    forest 
AP-221 01-15-11 dead steer                           wolf                                   confirmed                  forest 
AP-222 01-16-11 dead heifer                          wolf                                  confirmed                  forest 
AP-223 02-01-11 dead calf                          unknown                             confirmed         private property 
AP-224 02-03-11 dead calf                             wolf                                  confirmed                  forest 
AP-225 02-03-11 dead calf                             wolf                                  confirmed                  forest 
AP-226 02-07-11 dead cow                            wolf                                  confirmed           private property      
AP-227 02-07-11 dead calf                             wolf                                  confirmed           private property 
AP-228 02-07-11 dead yearling                     wolf                                  confirmed           private property 
AP-229 02-07-11 yearling injury                   wolf                                  confirmed           private property 
AP-230 02-07-11 yearling injury                   wolf                                  confirmed           private property 
AP-231 02-07-11 yearling injury                   wolf                                  confirmed           private property 
AP-232 02-07-11 yearling injury                   wolf                                  confirmed           private property 
AP-233 02-09-11 dead heifer                          wolf                                  confirmed                  State 
AP-234 03-16-2011 cow death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-235 03-16-2011 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-236 03-24-2011 cow death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-237 04-27-2011 calf death                      bear                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-238 05-02-2011 cow death                 unknown                              unknown                     forest 
AP-239 05-24-2011 cow death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-240 05-24-2011 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
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AP-241 06-10-2011 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed             private property 
AP-242 06-10-2011 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed             private property 
AP-243 06-16-2011 calf  injury                    wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-244 06-19-2011 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-245 07-05-2011 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-246 07-08-2011 steer death                    wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-247 07-08-2011 steer death                    wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-248 07-12-2011 yearling colt                 wolf                                 confirmed             private property 
AP-249 07-17-2011 calf death                      bear                                confirmed                     forest 
AP-250 08-02-2011 cow death                  unknown                            unknown                      forest 
AP-251 08-11-2011 calf death                      wolf                                  probable                      forest 
AP-252 08-22-2011 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-253 08-31-2011 steer death                    wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-254 09-04-2011 cow death                  unknown                            unknown                      forest 
AP-255 09-04-2011 cow death                  unknown                            unknown                      forest 
AP-256 09-04-2011 cow death                  unknown                            unknown                      forest 
AP-257 09-04-2011 cow death                  unknown                            unknown                      forest 
AP-258 09-05-2011 steer death                 unknown                            unknown                      forest         
AP-259 09-21-2011 calf death                       wolf                                 confirmed                    forest 
AP-260 10-09-2011 yearling death           unknown                            unknown                      forest         
AP-261 10-18-2011 calf death                   unknown                            unknown                      forest         
AP-262 11-01-2011 calf death                     bear                                  confirmed                     forest 
AP-263 11-08-2011 calf death                   unknown                            unknown                      forest         
AP-264 11-20-2011 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-265 01-04-2012 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-266 02-09-2012 calf death                   unknown                           unknown                       forest 
AP-267 02-11-2012 mule death                    wolf                                 confirmed            private property 
AP-268 02-17-2012 cow death                   unknown                           unknown                      forest 
AP-269 02-25-2012 cow injury                    wolf                              WS/confirmed                 forest 
AP-270 03-05-2012 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-271 03-06-2012 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-272 03-06-2012 cow death                      wolf                                 probable                       forest 
AP-273 03-12-2012 horse death                unknown                            unknown                      forest 
AP-274 03-13-2012 cow death                   unknown                           unknown                      forest 
AP-275 03-27-2012 cow death                      wolf                                 confirmed                    BLM 
AP-276 03-27-2012 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     BLM 
AP-277 03-28-2012 calf injury             domestic dogs                     domestic dogs                  forest 
AP-278 04-25-2012 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed             private property 
AP-279 05-21-2012 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-280 06-04-2012 calf death                      bear                                 confirmed                     forest 
AP-281 07-07-2012 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed                      forest 
AP-282 08-01-2012 calf death                      wolf                                 confirmed             private property 
AP-283 08-03-2012 cow death                     bear                                 confirmed                      forest 
  AP-284 08-04-2012 cow death                    bear                                confirmed                          forest 
AP-285 08-08-2012 cow death              unknown                              unknown                           forest 
AP-286 09-08-2012 cow death              unknown                              unknown                 private property 
AP-287 09-29-2012 calf death                    wolf                                 confirmed                          forest 
AP-288 11-23-2012 yearling death       unknown                              unknown                           forest 
AP-289 12-15-2012 cow death                   wolf                                  confirmed               private property 
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AP-290 12-30-2012 cow death                   wolf                                  confirmed                          forest 
AP-291 01-19-2013 cow death               unknown                             unknown                 private property 
AP-292 01-19-2013 calf death                   wolf                                   confirmed               private property 
AP-293 03-12-2013 wolf stalking calf       wolf                                   confirmed               private property 
AP-294 03-17-2013 calf injury                  birds                                 confirmed                         forest 
AP-295 03-30-2013 horse injury           unknown                              unknown                 private property 
AP-296 04-05-2013 cow death               unknown                              unknown                          forest 
AP-297 04-05-2013 cow death                   wolf                                   confirmed               private property 
AP-298 04-05-2013 calf death                    wolf                                   confirmed               private property 
AP-299 04-12-2013 calf death                  coyote                                 confirmed                      forest 
AP-300 04-12-2013 cow death                unknown                             unknown                        forest 
AP-301 04-19-2013 wolf chasing calf     coyote                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-302 04-24-2013 calf death                    wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-303 05-02-2013 calf death                    wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-304 05-02-2013 calf death                    wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-305 05-12-2013 calf death                    wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-306 05-31-2013 steer death              unknown                              unknown                        forest 
AP-307 07-07-2013 dog injury                  wolf                                  confirmed                        forest 
AP-308 07-14-2013 calf death                   wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-309 07-14-2013 calf death                   wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-310 07-20-2013 heifer death               wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-311 07-28-2013 cow death               unknown                              unknown                        forest 
AP-312 08-06-2013 cow death               unknown                              unknown                        forest 
AP-313 08-13-2013 calf death                   wolf                                  confirmed                       forest 
AP-314 08-22-2013 pup injury                 wolf                                   confirmed               private property 
AP-315 09-06-2013 cow death               unknown                              unknown                        forest 
AP-316 09-29-2013 cow death               unknown                              unknown                        forest 
AP-317 10-23-2013 yearling death           wolf                                   confirmed                       BLM 
 
Note= brought up to date as incidents occur/ including other agency findings. *=out of sequence 
 
Note* As of 10-01-07, IFT/AMOC removed the “Possible” finding in wolf-Human interactions and 
           livestock-pet depredation categories leaving “Probable and Confirmed”. Stress death by wolves 
           running cattle are being addressed by Wildlife Services but not USFWS.  
 
Livestock/Wolf Related:  
                                         Death:  Confirmed= 116, Probable= 13, Possible= 21 
                                         Injuries: Confirmed= 19, Probable= 2, Possible= 6 
                                         Missing: calf reported=6, probable 3, possible 3 (high percentage not reported) 
                                         Harassment: Confirmed= 3, Probable= 0, Possible= 2 
                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                          Livestock Total= 186 
Wolf-Pet Deaths: Confirmed= 5, Probable= 0,                                             Pets          Total=  10         
                              Confirmed Injuries= 5                                                                                   196 
                                                                                                                                                               
Wolf-Animal complaints received as of 04-06; = 317 – wolf related 196 = 121 non-wolf related of total 
complaints, of the 121 = 75 are “Unknown”.  Unknown: Consist of livestock not found in time for 
necropsy, advance decomposition, ground conditions, Weather conditions, evidence lost by savaging 
canines and birds.  Of the 121 = 46 death/injuries were attributed to; motor vehicle, lightning, natural, 
bear, lion, coyote, and dog.                                                               
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Missing: Very few reported. Mostly involves small calves that are carried off or consumed totally with no 
remains left. Missing are ruled ‘Unknown” as a cause of death. 
 
Wolf-Animal interactions on private property= 88 
Wolf-Animal interactions on non-private property=108 
 
NOTE: 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service John Oakleaf’s study of confirmed wolf killed livestock found: for every 
wolf killed livestock “confirmed” there are “7” more that are not confirmed.  Example; one ranch in 2009 
had 10 confirmed wolf killed yearlings and have another 80 head missing. This is consistent with 
Oakleaf’s study. 
 
Defenders of Wildlife are 2 years behind on some compensation claims. The USFWS should be 
accountable for compensation, not a Pro-Wolf Non-Government Organization. 
 
Wildlife Deaths: 
elk                          wolf                                    confirmed   5              private property 2   forest 3 
 
*Wildlife Deaths:  Confirmed= 5, (2 prior) Probable= 0, Injuries= 0   
 
 Note: few wildlife deaths are reported.                                                            
 
Complaints received: 
 
Case#         Date             location              Wolf-Human Interaction       Wolf Behavior     Land Ownership 
_________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
WSS-001  07-17-06     Big dry  US 180                seen from vehicle              traveling                   state 
WSS-002  07-24-06  near catwalk picnic area   seen from vehicle               traveling            private property 
WSS-003  07-21-06    Reserve                   seen from business,     2 wolves standing/looking              private property 
WSS-004  08-06-06    FR 19                                 seen from vehicle      5 wolves traveling     private property 
WSS-005  08-07-06    lower Reserve           wolf near horses   standing/looking at owner    private property 
WSS-006  09-04-06    cold springs           wolf near cow/calf                    standing/looking          forest 
WSS-007  09-06-06    near willow creek      seen from vehicle      stood looking 3-4 min.            forest 
WSS-008  08-24-06    cold springs                    wolf scat                              wolf scat                     forest 
WSS-009  09-23-06    south of Patterson   hunter saw 2 wolves                traveling                      forest 
WSS-010  10-13-06    main street Luna    wolf in town at 9 am        near people/homes       private property 
WSS-011  10-23-06     Alma resident, owner charged wolves with ¾”pipe,  2 wolves attacking pet dogs  private property 
 WSS-012  10-23-06    Alma residence    owner observed wolves       standing/looking         private property 
WSS-013  10-25-06    Cruzville resident    owner observed  wolves    2 wolves traveling    private property 
WSS-014  10-30-06    Cruzville resident        owner observed wolf        milling around behind home             forest 
WSS-015  10-09-06    Cruzville resident    owner observed wolf      near barn                      private property 
WSS-016  11-22-06 lower Frisco, wolf on SR435 in front of residence, traveled towards Reserve,   State & private property                      
WSS-017  11-26-06    south of Reserve        wolf near residence       wolf howling                 private property 
WSS-018  11-29-06    SR12 SU canyon        seen from vehicle          wolf crossed road                state 
WSS-019  11-29-06 Black Canyon, owner and pet dogs walking to house from barn wolf attacked dog  private property 
WSS-020  12-02-06  south of Reserve           wolf near residence       wolf howling               private property  
WSS-021  12-13-06  north of Quemado        wolf tracks at residence   on property             private property 
WSS-022  12-19-06 Hay Vega  hunter on 4 wheeler confronted by wolf, walked towards rider-looking          forest 
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WSS-023  01-26-07  Rancho Grande Subdivision/US180   seen from vehicle            wolf near restaurant       state  
WSS-024  01-26-07  Legget   lady riding horse confronted by wolf, stood looking-circled in front of rider     forest 
WSS-025  01-30-07  Mule Creek                seen from vehicle          2 wolves standing/looking    forest 
WSS-026  01-31-07 near Reserve  resident observed wolf near home  standing/looking     private property 
WSS-027  02-09-07 Rancho Grande Subdivision   observed wolf at lower pond    hunting ducks                      forest 
WSS-028  02-09-07  Lost Springs        son hunting encountered 2 wolves   traveling                  forest 
WSS-029  02-11-07  SR12 mp 31 ½          seen from vehicle      collared wolf crossed road         forest   
WSS-030  02-12-07 Escondia Bonita Subdivision  resident observed 3 wolves near her home, traveling          forest 
WSS-031  02-28-07 Diamond Creek   wolves around hunting camp       ran off horses              forest 
WSS-032  03-05-07  Horse Peak Subdivision  wolves seen and heard   traveling/howling  private property 
WSS-033  04-02-07  wolf howling/barking at residence for 20 minutes                                private property 
WSS-034  04-04-07  wolf eating a bone on lawn in front of restaurant, Rancho Grande    private property 
WSS-035  04-04-07  wolf behind home in Rancho Grande Subdivision                                        forest 
WSS-036  05-02-07   Durango wolves       less than 15 feet from home (1st incident)           private property 
WSS-037  05-04-07 Taylor Creek, wolves on private property, denning less than 1/8 mi.  private property 
WSS-038  05-09-07  Wolf on property near home                                                                   private property                                                                  
WSS-039  05-11-07  Apache Creek, 2 wolves within 20 feet of front porch                          private property     
WSS-040  05-12-07  Pleasanton, wolf next to hone in pasture                                                private property 
WSS-041  05-17-07  Deadman springs, wolf pack (5+) on property near home                   private property 
WSS-042  05-23-07  Two children encounter wolf walking home from school bus stop             forest 
WSS-043  05-23-07  Durango wolves         less than 15 feet from home(2nd incident)        private property 
WSS-044  05-23-07  Apache Creek, wolf near property                                                                 forest 
WSS-045  05-30-07  Durango wolves         less than 15 feet from home(3rd incident)        private property 
WSS-046  06-07-07  Durango wolves              at residence(4th incident)                             private property 
WSS-047  06-11-07  Durango Wolves             at residence(5th incident                                private property 
WSS-048  06-14-07  un-collared wolf                   in Aragon                                                  private property 
WSS-049  06-23-07  Durango wolves approach family within 50yards (6th incident)          private property 
WSS-050  06-24-07  wolf howling near home where two small children live                       county road 
WSS-051  06-24-07   Durango wolves                  at residence (7th incident)                          private property 
WSS-052  06-25-07   Durango wolves                  at residence (8th incident)                          private property 
WSS-053  06-27-07   Durango wolves                  at residence  (9th incident)                         private property 
WSS-054  07-01-07   Durango wolves                  at residence  (10th incident)                       private property 
WSS-055  07-09-07  wolf at campsite, 2 wolves howling                                                                 forest 
WSS-056  07-09-07  wolf howling near home                                                                           private property 
WSS-057  07-13-07  wolf howling near home                                                                           private property 
WSS-058  07-14-07  wolf seen crossing highway                                                                            State 
WSS-059  09-10-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (11th incident)                        private property 
WSS-060  09-11-07  Durango wolves                   at residence ( 12th incident)                       private property 
WSS-061  09-16-07  wolves chasing vehicle pulling trailer                                                            forest 
WSS-062  09-21-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (13th incident)                        private property 
WSS-063  09-25-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (14th incident)                        private property 
 WSS-064  09-30-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (15th incident)  W1                private property 
WSS-065  10-02-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (16th incident)  W2                private property 
WSS-066  10-03-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (17th incident)  W3                private property 
WSS-067  10-04-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (18th incident)  W4                private property 
WSS-068  10-05-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (19th incident)  W5                private property 
WSS-069  10-07-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (20th incident)  W6                private property 
WSS-070  10-08-07  wolf chasing sheep near Reserve                                                            private property 
WSS-071  10-09-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (21st incident)  W 7               private property 
WSS-072  10-15-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (22nd incident)                       private property 
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WSS-073  10-19-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (23rd incident)                       private property 
WSS-074  10-22-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (24th incident)                       private property 
WSS-075  10-23-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (25th incident)                       private property 
WSS-076  10-25-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (26th incident)                       private property 
WSS-077  10-27-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (27th incident)                       private property 
WSS-078  11-01-07  Durango wolves                   at residence (28th incident)                       private property 
WSS-079  11-21-07  wolves near private property                                                                         forest 
WSS-080  11-21-07 wolf near ranger station                                                                                  forest 
WSS-081  11-24-07 wolf at community center in Glenwood                                                  private property 
WSS-082  11-28-07 wolves eat hunters tagged elk                                                                         forest 
WSS-083  11-29-07 wolf near residence, at Glenwood Elementary school                          private property 
WSS-084  12-02-07 (2) un-collared wolves near hunters                                                               forest 
WSS-085  12-14-07 (2) wolves at driveway, near home, cross pasture                                 private property 
WSS-086  12-14-07 (2) wolves near home                                                                                private property 
WSS-087  12-16-07 (2) wolves near home                                                                                private property 
WSS-088  01-01-08 (2) wolves behind home                                                                                    forest 
WSS-089  01-11-08 wolf at subdivision                                                                                    private property 
WSS-090  01-20-08 wolf in livestock, ½ mile from residence                                                         forest 
WSS-091  03-14-08 wolf near bus stop                                                                                      county road 
WSS-092  05-12-08 wolf within 100yds                   at residence (29th incident)                    private property 
WSS-093  05-26-08 wolf within 100yds                   at residence (30th incident)                    private property 
WSS-094  06-08-08 wolf on US180 near community, tracks cast                                                  state 
WSS-095A 07-03-09 3 wolves among cattle                                                                              Private Property 
WSS-095B  07-19-08 wolf near residence north of Luna                                                         private property 
WSS-096  08-03-08 wolf howling south end of Rancho Grande                                                     forest 
WSS-097  08-22-08 wolf in cow/calf herd near Snow Lake                                                            forest 
WSS-098  09-01-08 wolf seen from school bus in Cruzville                                                    private property              
WSS-099  11-14-08 2 wolves, one snooping around truck and trailer                                           forest 
WSS-100  12-19-08 single wolf at north end of the town of Reserve                                     private property 
WSS-101  12-23-08 wolf in front of Glenwood Community Center                                      private property 
WSS-102  12-29-08 wolf howling at residence                                                                         private property 
WSS-103  01-12-09 wolf at Little Dry Canyon near livestock                                               private property 
WSS-104  01-13-09 wolf howling at residence                                                                         private property 
WSS-105  02-28-09 wolf near homes                                                                                                  forest 
WSS-106  08-07-09 two wolves in pasture                                                                                         forest 
WSS-107 04-19-09 wolf near residence                                                                                    private property 
WSS-108  07-24-09 wolf in barn hunting house cats, has wolf proof fence                           Private Property 
WSS-109  08-03-09 wolf on property near home and barn, has wolf proof fence                Private Property 
WSS-110  08-11-09 wolf on property near barn, has wolf proof fence                                  Private Property 
WSS-111  09-25-09  wolf on driveway- confirmed coyote                                                       County road 
WSS-112  11-05-09  wolf near residence chasing horse                                                           private property 
WSS-113  12-05-09  wolf 30 feet from residence                                                                      private property 
WSS-114  12-05-09  wolf traveling 
 WSS-115  01-06-10  wolf crossing road near livestock                                                            private property 
WSS-116  01-15-10  wolf traveling on State Road 12                                                                       forest 
WSS-117  01-15-10  3 wolves howling behind residence                                                                  forest  
WSS-118  01-26-10  2 wolves at residence                                                                              private property 
WSS-119  01-31-10  2 wolves east end of Aragon traveling                                                  private property 
WSS-120  02-05-10  3 sets of wolf tracks near livestock – calf missing                                          forest 
WSS-121  02-08-10  wolf near residence                                                                                 private property 
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WSS-122  02-12-10  2 wolves 50 feet from residence                                                             private property 
WSS-123  02-19-10  3 wolves near bull carcass seen while investigating dead calf            private property 
WSS-124  02-19-10  5 wolves near residence                                                                          private property 
WSS-125  02-19-10  wolf chasing house cat in town of Aragon                                            private property 
WSS-126  02-19-10  4 wolves near residence, two stalking 200 pound calf                         private property 
WSS-127  03-11-10  wolf near residence traveling                                                                private property 
WSS-128  04-11-10  wolf on US 180 south of Glenwood                                                       State highway 
WSS-129  04-18-10  2 sets of wolf tracks above residence                                                      private property 
WSS-130  07-10-10  wolf behind residence where children play                                          private property 
WSS-131  07-21-10  2 sets of wolf tracks above residence                                                    private property 
WSS-132  09-07-10  collared wolf on private property                                                         private property 
WSS-133  09-15-10  wolf near residence- confirmed coyote                                                 private property 
WSS-134  11-22-10  wolf on private property                                                                        private property 
WSS-135  01-08-11  wolf howling near home                                                                                forest 
WSS-136  02-12-11  wolf in livestock near residence                                                             private property 
WSS-137  02-18-11  3 wolves running in cattle                                                                       private property 
WSS-138  03-02-11  wolf in backyard of residence                                                                 private property 
WSS-139  03-08-11  wolf in cows birthing calves                                                                    private property 
WSS-140  05-06-11  wolf behind residence                                                                              private property 
WSS-141  05-08-11  wolf at residence                                                                                       private property 
WSS-142  05-17-11  wolf at residence                                                                                       private property 
WSS-143  05-31-11  wolf at residence                                                                                       private property 
WSS-144  10-30-11  wolf crossing road                                                                                           State 
WSS-145  12-13-11    wolf at residence                                                                                     private property 
WSS-146  12-22-11    2 wolves near house                                                                                private property 
WSS-146A 01-09-12 wolf 60 yards from residence, 2 more wolves just off property          private property 
WSS-147  01-11-12 wolf near residence                                                                                         forest      
WSS-148  01-24-12  wolf crossed road                                                                                            State 
WSS-149  01-27-12  wolf near residence                                                                                    private property 
WSS-150  01-31-12  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-151  02-08-12  wolf near residence                                                                                    private property 
WSS-152  02-13-12  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property  
WSS-153  03-07-12  3 wolves at residence                                                                                 private property  
WSS-154  05-20-12  3 wolves in pasture                                                                                    private property 
WSS-155  07-23-12  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-156  09-09-12  wolf crossed US180                                                                                            state 
WSS-157  09-19-12  wolf-sighting                                                                                                       forest 
WSS-158  10-09-12  wolf-sighting                                                                                                       forest 
WSS-159  07-23-12  3 wolves in campground near people                                                              forest 
WSS-160  01-22-13  wolf on US 180                                                                                                    state 
WSS-161  01-22-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-162  01-22-13  Wolf on US 180 at rest area                                                                              state   
WSS-163  01-23-13  wolf tracks near livestock                                                                                 forest 
WSS-164  01-28-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-165  01-28-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-166  01-28-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-167  01-29-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-168  01-29-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-169  01-29-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
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WSS-170  02-05-13  wolf in town of Reserve                                                                            private property 
WSS-171  02-11-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-172  02-25-13  4 wolves near residence                                                                            private property 
WSS-173  03-06-13  6 wolves near residence                                                                                      forest 
WSS-174  03-10-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-175  03-13-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-176  05-02-13  wolf at residence                                                                                        private property 
WSS-177  06-27-13  wolf reported on 1st. mesa - confirmed domestic dog                                       city 
 WSS-178 10-23-13  wolf 20 feet from front door of residence                                                private property 
WH-psy-7 
 
Total wolf-human interactions = 178 
Wolf Incidents on Private Property = 126 
Wolf incidents on Non-private property = 52 
 
Combined Complaint Totals: 495 
 
Wolf-animal complaints 317, wolf-human interactions 178, wolf-human investigations psy.7, Information 
reports 46 = total 548  
 
Wolf-animal incidents on private property=88, Wolf-human Incidents on Private Property=126 total=214  
 
Total incidents on private property; Wolf interactions on private property = 214  
                                                              Wolf interactions non-private property = 160   
 
 Note; A high number of wolf interactions were on private property confirming the degree of wolf 
habituation. A habituated wolf seeks out humans and human use areas and lacks an avoidance response 
to humans contrary to wild wolf characteristics. 
 
Other Reports/Investigations: 
Information Reports wolf related (46)      
 
  *Habituated wolf problem extreme, no action by USFWS/NMDGF to remove any documented 
    habituated wolves. 
                                                                                                                                                        
______/s/____________________________________ 
                       Jess Carey 
 Catron County Wildlife Investigator   
                    HC 62 Box 1-8 
                 Reserve, N.M. 87830   
                      575-533-6668       
 
 
Updated 10-19-2013                                       


